Microsoft trusts Commvault.
Shouldn’t you?
Take control of your data with Commvault®, the
Azure/Windows®-centric solution. Commvault
provides the tools you need to manage, migrate,
access and recover your data no matter where it
resides, while reducing cost and risk.
Let’s make your data a business advantage.

Commvault works closely with Microsoft® to deliver the complete data management and migration
solution for today’s enterprise and SMB companies. With deep integrations, and a single platform
for end-to-end data management and data protection, Commvault is built and optimized for
Microsoft solutions to provide data management that’s easily accessible regardless of location.

Cut data infrastructure
costs by up to

Reduce administrative
overhead by up to

Reduction in unplanned downtime

44%

62%

*

31%

*

*

Leverage the Commvault

Increasing the reliability and availability

Deploy Commvault on Microsoft Azure

comprehensive data management

of operations resulted in reductions of
annual unplanned downtime among
Commvault customers by 62%.

and let Microsoft handle data center
updates, patching, and maintenance
to simplify administration and reduce
infrastructure without adding staff.

solution alongside your company’s
tiered storage strategy to dramatically
reduce costs and free up resources.

*IDC 2018 Research Study: Quantifying the Business
Value of Commvault Software

Microsoft Office® Products Group Deployment
Business Situation

Solution

The Microsoft Office team handles an

The Microsoft Office team chose Commvault

enormous amount of data each day.

software for its backup and recovery solution.

“We wanted a data management solution
that was not too complex, but it needed to
meet a lot of different criteria. Commvault

Consequently, it needs a high-performing

Commvault is the first enterprise storage

provides us with the peace of mind that the

storage solution that deduplicates, provides
no-fail backup, and is easy enough to use
that staff time can be spent on advancing
their product.

management solution built from the ground
up on Microsoft Windows™ architecture.

process can be managed end-to-end.”
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Shawn McCoy,
Principal Operations Lead,
Microsoft Office product development group

Commvault extends the value of Microsoft solutions
Azure

Office 365

Move and Migrate Workloads Fast

Manage and Migrate Your Data

Native integration speeds migration into Azure. Using Azure APIs
eliminates the need for third party tools or plug-ins (agents).

Save time with proven workflow support and increase efficiency by
reducing the amount of data migrated to Office 365 (migrate only active
mailboxes and data).

Data from Anywhere
Pull data into Azure from literally anywhere. With heterogeneous
support for on-premises storage, hypervisors, applications, big
data, SaaS, PaaS, and other clouds, you get uniquely broad
integration.

Search Your Data Across Your Enterprise
Improve data governance capabilities, meet compliance
requirements, and address legal needs with Commvault 4-D indexing
and search that includes Office 365—and all your data.

One View

Protect Your Data

A single view of your data solves the visibility and compliance issue.
Commvault software “sees” the data and indexes it, providing a single
view into your data. You’ll be ready for GDPR and data sovereignty—
and to protect against Ransomware attacks.

Get comprehensive, policy-driven data management, protection and
recovery for Office 365 and on-premises data.

Reduce Risk and Cost
Automation and orchestration simplify operations. Eliminate the
danger of human error and reduce hours of administration (not to
mention the cost!) and leverage AI for self-adjusting backups.

It’s Azure Certified!
Commvault is Azure Certified and available on the Azure
Marketplace.

Smart Backup & Recovery
Enhance and extend Office 365 data protection with AI-enhanced,
self-adjusting backup and recovery to protect all data no matter where
the workloads reside.

Databases on Azure
Reduce Risk and Cost
Enterprise-grade data management and protection provide the confidence
you need to move your mission critical applications and databases to
Azure, reducing risk while lowering cost.

Azure Stack
Industry Leading Native Azure Stack Integration

Recover in Minutes, Not Hours

Quickly move and manage on-premises workloads and virtualized
environments.

IntelliSnap® technology enables rapid recovery of your most critical
applications and databases, supporting a variety of SLA requirements from
dev/test to critical production instances.

Accelerate Migration

Availability and Scalability

Rapid, protected migration to and from Azure and
Azure Stack—providing the workload portability you
need.

The flexibility of both streaming and snap-assisted backup assure you can
meet stringent availability requirements with the scalability your mission
critical databases demand.

Protect Data Value

Extensive SAP HANA to Azure Experience

Native agent-less, policy-based, multi-tenancy data protection—
fully redundant with granular recovery.

Improve Performance and Efficiency
Policy-based management tools provide automation
and orchestration to reduce operational complexity
and improve performance.

Microsoft Partner
2017 Impact Award Winner
ISV Cloud Innovation Category

The right choice to manage, move and protect SAP HANA workloads in
Azure. Commvault is “Azure Certified” and “SAP-certified for the
integration with SAP HANA.”

Azure PaaS Long-Term Retention: Open Source + SQL
A solution for MySQL, PostgreSQL and MariaDB (also SQL/Azure) to make
sure your open source databases in Azure PaaS are protected, discoverable,
and recoverable.

The IMPACT Awards recognize Microsoft’s community of partners,
system integrators, and service providers committed to the pursuit of
quality and innovation. In this mobile-first, cloud-first era, the work
that Commvault is doing to help businesses innovate and digitally
transform is more important than ever.

Additional Information

Resources

Email Microsoft@commvault.com
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way Redmond, WA 98052, USA
Commvault
1 Commvault Way Tinton Falls, NJ 07724, USA

partners.commvault.com/English/microsoft.aspx
commvault.com/microsoft
microsoft.com/commvault
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